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Catherine Palmer <council@babcnc.org>

Opposition to Education First's Proposal
Jasmin Daneshgar <jdaneshlaw@gmail.com> Tue, Apr 11, 2023 at 1:50 PM
To: katy.yaroslavsky@lacity.org, jarrett.thompson@lacity.org, dylan.sittig@lacity.org,
gary.gero@lacity.org, rschlesinger@babcnc.org, tlongcore@babcnc.org, rgreenberg@babcnc.org,
jhall@babcnc.org, vlevotman@babcnc.org, nminer@babcnc.org, abarondes@babcnc.org,
sbayliss@babcnc.org, bcobb@babcnc.org, eevans@babcnc.org, mgoodman@babcnc.org,
rgarfield@babcnc.org, sgrey@babcnc.org, dkadin@babcnc.org, bkwan@babcnc.org,
kholmes@babcnc.org, mlevinson@babcnc.org, dloze@babcnc.org, apaden@babcnc.org,
dpalmer@babcnc.org, isandler@babcnc.org, jspradlin@babcnc.org, gsroloff@babcnc.org,
mmann@babcnc.org, pmurphy@babcnc.org, sprothro@babcnc.org, rringler@babcnc.org,
ssavage@babcnc.org, tsteele@babcnc.org, astojka@babcnc.org, ptempleton@babcnc.org,
cwayne@babcnc.org, sweinberg@babcnc.org, lweisberg@babcnc.org, jwimbish@babcnc.org,
council@babcnc.org, PLU@babcnc.org

Le�er for Parking Reduc�on Opposi�on

Dear Members of the Land Use Commi�ee of Bel-Air Beverly Crest Neighborhood 
Council,

I am strongly OPPOSED to any reduc�on in parking spaces at the current site of AJU 
where EF is proposing a massive increase in Enrollment and Housing from the 
current use.

The Campus was built in 1966 with 396 parking spaces. There must have been a 
reason for the City & the Developers to provide 396 spaces 

Now, EF is proposing to reduce parking to 287 spaces, which equates to a 30 % 
decrease. Their stated total number of available spaces is misleading since it requires 
valet parking paid by others!

Their claim that students will not be allowed to drive or own a car and that the 
availably of shu�les to transport the students around town to jus�fy the parking 
space reduc�on is not enforceable or prac�cal. 

EF publicizes that students will experience the a�rac�ons of Los Angeles as part of 
their program. Without any nearby public transporta�on near the AJU, students will 
turn to rideshare services and are likely to rent cars out of convenience.  These are 
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wealthy individuals who are able to afford the he�y $2000/week price tag for a study 
abroad program in the United States.  They will certainly have the means to afford 
car rental as well.  And this will facilitate their ability to visit a�rac�ons, beaches and 
other entertainment, which would otherwise be unavailable. The result of students 
ren�ng cars in conjunc�on with faculty and staff parking in the parking lots and EF 
reducing their parking lot capacity will be a spillover of parked cars into the 
neighborhood. This will deprive the homeowners of parking spaces in front of our 
homes.

I respec�ully ask the Land Use Commi�ee to deny EF’s request for any parking 
space Reduc�on.

Sincerely,

Jasmin Daneshgar

2776 Casiano Road 

Los Angeles CA 90077

 

Jasmin Daneshgar, Esq. | Law Offices of Jasmin Daneshgar | Direct: (310) 650-2198
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